BRANDT enTREE® Application Instructions

BRANDT enTREE is a revolutionary, new lower pressure micro tree injection device that makes tree care easier than ever. The ready-to-use device is pre-filled with carefully selected ingredients designed to treat specific tree health needs. BRANDT enTREE is installed directly onto the trunk of the tree, and once connected, the tree uptakes the solutions through its natural transpiration process.

BRANDT enTREE treats trees from the inside. It gently and consistently disperses the prescribed dosage of formulation into the tree’s vascular system, which the tree begins to uptake naturally. There is no high pressure forced application or stress on the tree.

BRANDT enTREE Application Instructions

1. First, you will need an electric drill and a 1/4” (0.635 cm) fast-spiral high-helix drill bit. Then, at a 90° angle or a slightly downward angle, begin drilling a hole ½” to ¾” into healthy, non-decayed wood up to 2” (5.08 cm) from the outer trunk surface. The depth of the hole may vary depending on tree bark thickness and tree size. (Figure 1) Trees under 8” diameter at breast height should have a reduced depth of less than 2”. On mature trees with thicker bark periderm, a deeper hole may be required.

2. Insert the long, thick branch of the connector into the drilled hole in the tree. Then secure its placement by pushing and twisting it into the tree OR by gently tapping it in with a nylon hammer or rubber mallet. (Figure 2)

3. Remove the colored cap from the pre-filled BRANDT enTREE device and attach device to the connector. To avoid slippage and ensure secure attachment, firmly push device up on to the connector while twisting slightly until you hear it snap into position. (Figure 3) When BRANDT enTREE is connected to the tree, the tree will begin to uptake the solution naturally. The time it takes for the tree to uptake the entire application will vary.

4. When the BRANDT enTREE device is empty, the application is complete. Remove the BRANDT enTREE device from the connector. Any residual solution remaining in the connector will be quickly absorbed by the tree. Then pull the connector out of the tree and simply dispose of the device. No special handling is necessary. There is no need to cover the drilled hole. It will seal naturally.

Note: The injection device membrane will re-seal itself to avoid any leakage or spillage until it is re-penetrated with the connector.

For more information, talk to your distributor about BRANDT enTREE tree care solutions or contact BRANDT enTREE Consultant, Terry.Fleischman@brandt.co
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BRANDT enTREE is a new groundbreaking micro tree injection device that makes nutrient applications on trees easier than ever. BRANDT enTREE comes packaged as a pre-filled, ready-to-use device that contains specific nutrient solutions developed to effectively treat a variety of tree health needs.

BRANDT enTREE connects directly to the tree, gently dispersing a prescribed dosage of formulation into the tree’s vascular system. The tree quickly absorbs the solution using its own natural transpiration process and no high pressure forced delivery is required.

Application is quick and easy, taking just a few minutes using a drill. No other special equipment, measuring,